[Myocardial infarct: acute intervention].
Treatment strategies in acute myocardial infarction are directed toward limitation of infarct size and reduction of frequency of complications. This goal is best achieved by early reperfusion of ischemic myocardium. All trials comparing thrombolytic treatment in acute myocardial infarction indicate that either streptokinase, APSAC, or rtPA reduce mortality significantly. Particularly patients at high risk (old patients, women) benefit most from thrombolytic treatment. Although, conservation of left ventricular function and risk reduction is best achieved by very early treatment, a reduction of mortality has even been shown if thrombolytic agents are if given before 12 hours after onset of symptoms. Primary PTCA is an attractive alternative to thrombolytic therapy particularly in patients with anterior wall myocardial infarction or cardiogenic shock. Routine PTCA early or late after thrombolytic treatment however does not alter the outcome of the patients. The value of rescue PTCA remains to be settled. Heparin as an adjunctive treatment of rtPA improves patency of the coronary arteries and reduces mortality. Newer anti-thrombotic agents like hirudin, argotraban, or monoclonal antibody 7E3 are even more promising for prevention of reocclusion after thrombolytic treatment. Of the conservative medical treatment aspirin, beta-blockade, nitrates, and magnesium all have been shown reduce mortality. Similar effects could not be proven for calcium antagonists or routine antiarrhythmic drugs. ACE-inhibitors are of value if given 3 days after onset of symptoms.